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Burch Gets Singing Contract; Student Union In
Pacific's Future
Meek Becomes AWS Head

1 No, there was no conflict or
[strife among the leaders of the
Dissociated Women Students —
[just a singing contract offered to
AWS Pres. Bobby Burch last
week.
This is the opportunity Bobby
has been waiting for, and she
took it. Monday she dropped
out of school to start her career
in singing.

NEW PRESIDENT

Left to carry on as the new
[president of AWS is Maggie
Meek who before Bobby left, was
[first vice president. Maggie, a
senior and member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and Mor
tar Board, hopes to make AWS a
true representation of women stu
dents.
This will be accomplished,
mainly, through the AWS repre

sentatives of each living group,
the idea being that the represen
tatives will ask the girls what
they would like to see accom
plished for women on this cam
pus.

QUESTIONS
Some of the questions that will
be sent out to the women of this
campus in the near future are as
follows:
What do you think AWS
should be and what should it
strive for?
How do you feel about the
present regulations such as hours,
sign-in cards and the like?
It is hoped that the women of
COP will use the Associated Wo
men Students organization as the
sounding board for their prob
lems and new ideas.

BOUNDARIES

Concerning the rapport be
tween the AWS and the PSA,
the following resolution, now a
law, states the boundaries of
each in regard to the other's
rights.
"The PSA recognizes and sup
ports the AWS as the appropriate
organization for the handling of
those matters which affect wo
men students at UOP.
The
AWS, acting independently, shall
be recognized as the logical and
proper organization to study and
implement changes when neces
sary in women's standards."
The passage of this resolution
is important due to last year's
conflict of authority between
AWS and the PSA concerning
rules regulating the women stu
dents.

Is there a student union in Pa
cific's future? Well, that is a
question only the Man above can
answer. This is the word from
PSA Treasurer Pete Hopkins,
who has some idteas of his own
on what to do with the money
currently being held for such a
building.

There are, as of now, eight dif
ferent savings banks holding the
$102,000 collected expressly for
a student union building. But at
the rate money is being gathered
now, the closest possible date for
a completed building is still over
six years away.
There is a movement under
way to study the possibility of
moving all the money into one
agency fund. According to the
study, this idea would bring more
interest into the account, and

would be a much safer method
of handling the money.

Facts on the student union are
still scarce because the plans are
not even close to being drawn up.
According to Hopkins, a good
Student Union, equipped with
areas such as bowling alleys and
pool halls would cost around $2
million, which is a bit out of
reach at present.
In six years the fund may
reach $150,000, and with loans,
the total could reach almost
$54 million.
That leave only
$1,500,000 to be plucked from
the sky.
A student union does not
appear to be an impossibility,
however.
Interested p e o p l e
should contact either PSA treas
urer
Pete Hopkins, Student
Union committee head Priscilla
Woods, or Dean Betz.

Eight on Student Affairs Committee
by SYDNEY HADSELL
Declaring that "The Man
From U.N.C.L.E. saved the
world again," Jim Meyers enter
ed the Senate meeting Monday
night, October 9. The meeting
commenced with Jim's giving
each Senator a roster of the pro
posed Student Affairs committee.

m,ii.ii.,.nit.
PSA Senators in heated confab at recent budget debates.

The eight people chosen for
the committee are: Dennis Barneby, Judith Proulx, Susan Seracino, Gary Hargett, Shirley Middleton, Dave Edwards, Cheryl
Woodward and Bob Lee. The
final word on whether or not
Callison will be represented has
not been decided. If they de
cide not to be represented then
Judith Proulx will not be on the
committee.

QUALIFICATIONS
Jim Meyers next explained the
qualifications
he
looked
for
among the applicants. He chose
people who had an understand
ing of what is going on in the
Senate and in the school. He
also looked for people interested
in change but who were not "rav
ing liberals," and people who be
lieve in student involvement.
The students on the committee
must be able to stand up for
what they believe in front of the
"awe-inspiring deans." For the
most part, the people Jim chose
are opposed to women's hours.
He thinks that it is "time women
are treated like adults." Follow
ing the clarification of the quali
ties Meyer looked for in students
for the committee, the Senate

unanimously voted their approval
of the committee Jim chose.

VOTING

The Senate will vote on their
representative to the new com
mittee when the newly-elected
Senators take office. The com
mittee will meet Thursdays at
11:00 a.m. as soon as the faculty
representatives are elected.
Peter Hopkins, PSA treasurer,
submitted the proposed budget.
The budget he submitted is for
a projected income of $108,000.
This budget is arrived at through
student attendance figures
which
have been released so far. The
requested funds from organiza
tions on campus are higher than
the money available, so at the
next Senate meeting the Senators
will decide the final budget.

Controversy Over Revamped Curriculum
by JIM SEGERSTROM
A quiet revolution has been
taking place in the Department
of Economics and Business Ad
ministration, headed by Dr. Rollin Dunsdon. But it promises to
become a lot noisier as the aca
demic year wears on.
Many undergraduates in the
department are up in arms about
the recent changes in curriculum
and teaching methods, which in
volve the almost complete elimi
nation of standard "business"
courses. .
Recent reports of the Carnegie
and Ford Foundation advocate a
new approach to undergraduate
business study, emphasizing eco
nomic theory, mathematics, and
the behavioral sciences, combined
with a broad liberal arts back
ground.
By combining the Economics
and Business Administration De
partments, Dunsdon feels that he

has made possible the more effi
cient use of limited faculty re
sources. But, by making these
changes with little or no con
sultation with students, he has
frustrated and confused some of
his majors.
One student complained, "I
was really surprised to pick up
the catalogue . . . and find that
not only had advertising been
eliminated but production, risk
management, and other basic
courses."
The controversy centers around
which courses are really "basic,"
and this involves a real evalua
tion of the objectives of an un
dergraduate business program.
Is it to prepare students for
active participation in business,
or simply to be part of a "liberal"
education?
Dean Jacoby of COP favors
the latter approach. "Our
majors," he said, "are going into

law, graduate school, and man
agement-trainee programs; rela
tively few go right into practical
application of business."
"There is a certain false se
curity (in business courses) be
cause instruction is very quickly
outdated in this dynamic world
in which we live," Jacoby added.
Dunsdon elaborated: "The con
clusion of both these reports
(Ford and Carnegie) is to elimi
nate course proliferation . . .
pretty soon courses develop into
fine specialized areas and lose
their relatedness. Secondly, they
have been moving away from any
fundamental discipline."
The problem, he said, becomes
an economic one — of optimiz
ing a desired return subject to
the restraints of limited budget
and faculty resources. And his
choice of the objective is clear:
"You have to decide the best
courses to develop a well-round

ed citizen and achieve a subordi
nate objective of preparing him

ROLLIN DUNSDON

for a vocational career."
Still, some students are left in
the lurch. Mike Blatt, business
manager of the Pacifican, stated
"Theory classes are now the
trend with the application courses
left to the graduate — only a lot
of us are going directly into busi
ness!"
So, the talk goes on between
those who adhere to the new
study and those who want the
"meat-and-potatoes" courses. A
third group, and by far the
largest, are those students in the
department who don't k n o w
about the controversy and those
who don't care. Dr. Dunsdon has
proposed a meeting with all con
cerned students later this month,
when he will discuss his new ob
jectives and curriculum changes.
In the meantime, however, it
remains clear that the "in thing"
in business education has met
with an unpopular reception.
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Bacchus' Bowl

Fraternities Active Members of
Big Brother Project InS. Stockton
,

Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
and -several other living groups
have searheaded a little-publi
cized but highly rewarding pro
ject on the UOP campus. They
have joined the Big Brothers or
ganization — a project to help
underprivileged boys in South
Stockton.
Each Big Brother, after care
ful screening, is assigned an un
derprivileged South Stockton boy
in the 11-13 age group. The Big
Brother then spends several
hours a week of his own time with
his "little brother" in order to
help him in school, in the com
munity, and with any problems
he might have.

INCENTIVE
Mick Anderson of DU, one of
the co-chairmen of the project,
states that these boys
lack
young male companionship and
that the major goal of the Big
Brothers is to "show the boys
what college life is like, so that
they will have some incentive,

1

1

not only to stay in school, but
also to do well in order to go
on to college."

• : ~ „ 1 of Stockton
f i t o r l c t o n Jr. High
principal
School.

BIG BROTHERS

Mick also stated that "there is
a demand for Big Brothers that
is almost overwhelming.
We
need to stress that being a Big
Brother is a challenging and
highly rewarding experience for
the boys involved, and we need
more college men who are willing
to spend just a few hours a week
to help someone less fortunate
than themselves."

The Big Brothers is directed
by Stan Stevens at the Anderson
"Y" and is counseled by Dr.
Sherman, a prominent Stockton
doctor. The Big Brothers are
Mick Anderson and Hillard
Witt, co-chairmen, Greg Fellers,
Jerry Cook, Dave Rubiales, Don
Payne, Glen Nissen, Larry Cohn,
Dan Flores, Ted Fields, Sam
Steverson, and John Broad.

ACTIVITIES

Applications to become a mem
ber of this project may be ^ ob
tained at the Anderson "Y.
Prospective members are urged
to attend meetings between 7
and 8 p.m. on Wednesdays at the
"Y" Membership is open to
any male student, preferably a
sophomore or junior who would
be able to spend two years with
his little brother.
Prospective
members should also have access
to a car.

Last year the Big Brothers took
a Saturday trip to San Francisco
to watch a Giants baseball game,
and this fall they are planning
both a weekend trip and a work
project together.
The Big Brothers is an inde
pendent organization, not affiliat
ed with the Big Brothers of Ame
rica.
It works in conjunction
with Mr. Xenas, the principal of
Marshall Jr. High, and Mr. Carr,

A test of the security departments readiness was ru,
Sunday The chief parked his car outside of Eiselen
us<
while I girl called the university on the ins.de line and in.
formed L operator there was an emergency at EiseUn Hou* [ i
and that his presence was required. Well, it tooK seven ill
mites for the chief to get the message The radio m hij
car receives Alabama but not the university. If he
the car, well, you better be fast on your feet.

Sweet Wine Appear at UOP

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of

stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, BIC'S
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

Perhaps you've been out for a
bit of evening air one of these
past weekends, and been turned
on by wild sounds rocking the
whole campus. Strains of "White
Rabbit," "Three-Fifths of
a
Mile," and "Bluebird" suggest—
could it be? — Jefferson Air
plane? Buffalo Springfield —
here?
No, it's something even better
— it's Sweet Wine, led by Pa
cific's own Joel Rondon, lead
rhythm guitarist.
The Wine, comprising variable
numbers of singers and instru
mentalists, has performed at
most of the dances on campus
this semester. Rondon says, We
try to play tunes that reach
everyone."
Other members of the group
are Jim O'Connor guitar, Dean
O'Connor, organ, Kent Camp
bell, bass, Chris, guitar, Jim

Kurry and Joyce Young, vocals,
and Perry, drums.
The group will make a tele
vision appearance next month,
and will also begin cutting a
record, to be released sometime
in December.
The Wine may prove to be
another group of which Pacific
can say, "We knew them when
. . . . " Appearances at Pacific
preceeded national popularity for
all of the following groups:
Jefferson Airplane, S o n s of
Chaplain, Steve Miller Blues
Band, Country Joe and the Fish,
and the Grateful Dead.
A cohort of Sweet Wine in
making sounds and scenes psy
chedelic is the Deadly Night
shade, led by John Hardum (also
of UOP), who have presented
light shows for dances in Ray
mond Great Hall and Callison
Dining Hall.

*

*

*

*

*

Callison professors treat the students as equals. The ad
ministration is there for counsel, not to dictate the rules
This is the real meaning of administration. And strangly Pa
enough, that's the way it is at Callison.
be
sj.

JF

*

*

*

The students at Callison even take time to be happ.
a
Something we don't seem to have time to do at COl. Whi g
do they stay up all night having non-verbal communication! ed
sessions? Why do they burn incense at dinner? Why th
they get the really exciting teachers??? Let me know t
ec
answers whey you find out. . .
*

*

*

*

tli

*

And for the quote to totes "Any student government,
it is properly organized can turn an institution upside down.
Dr. John Bevan, in Larry Meredith's class.

—Lawrence MacDonald
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OUR ENTIRE
CATALOG

NONESUCH CLASSICS

INCLUDING NEW RELEASES

Electric Short Cut Multiplication
Automatic Division
This MONROE calculator is ideally suited for
standard deviations and all statistical calcula-

tions,

every computation arising in science

and commerce.

• The most acclaimed calculator in the
Monroe line.
• The phrase - operators who know
prefer Monroe- -was coined on this
model MA7-W.

Completely reconditioned and Fully Guar-I
anteed For One Year against mechanical!
defects of any kind including replacement!
parts and labor. Dust cover, written guarT
1
antee and operating instructions are
eluded with each machine.

,
~

•

~

__ •%/"
V

Phone Collect 212-784 7790
Il'lease send me the Monroe Model
r MA7W Electric Calculator. I under|l stand this Machine is fully guaran|j teed one year against defects both
in parts and labor.

REDUCED
ONE WEEK
ONLY!

149

REG.2 JO.

Includes: Silver Apples Of The Moon: For Electronic Music
Synthesizer, Morton Subotnick (H71174); Mass In D Minor.
Lord Nelson (H71173); Voices of the Middle Ages: Capella
Antiqua (H71171); Six Sonatas: Biber (H71172); BelaBartok:
Music For Piano, Noel Lee (H-71175); and other new re
leases . . . plus our entire Nonesuch Catalog.

J Enclosed is $119.50 ship prepaid

—•

Enclosed is $25.00 ship C.0.0.

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

NAME.
ADDRESS.

AAA ADDING MACHINE CO. 26-09 Jackson Ave., Long Island

City, N. Y. 11101

C

Chjr irSriC^iS h
e

Staff Writers: Cathy D'Amico, Marc Slott, Anna Gartung, Dana Nye, Ftt
Land, James Segerstrom, Zbigmew Koryzma, Ross Rowley, Jm
Proul, Larrv MacDonald, Pete Niggeman, Ron Murov, Mike Rinal
Phil Strick, Marty McCullan, Roger Nadel, Bev Bennett, Rich Using
Sydney Hadsell, Nancy Roberts, Kurt Freund, Linda Hoist, cneii
Long, Tom Bourret.
> • • • • • • • •1
#•••
• ;
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BiC Fine Point 25C

they even

USI C B O X

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

BiC Medium Point 19C

'1

7?

Since some of the freshmen at Callison think Calhsoti
might lose their endowment if I don't stop saying; nasty
things, here goes. I suppose we are jealous about Callison. We
shoufd be jealous of the better administration: they seem^ i
care about the students; they seem to want to help the stu 3
dents
eat with the students. The students seem ti
like them, too. We should be jealous of the way they art
treated. They are treated as adults. We are not.
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ggies Edge UOP 7-6
by DAVE McCANN
The Utah State Aggies just
Pacific 7-6 before the
largest homecoming foot[1 crowd in Utah State Uni,rsity history. It was the Tigers
iho earned the respect of the
,662 fans. They just stood in
e as the Tigers walked off the
leid after coming so close to uptting the mighty Aggies.
A hard-hitting, relentless de
nse and the accurate arm of
luarterback Bob Lee almost
rned the tables on the threejuchdown favorite Utah State.
'or Lee's excellent performance,
voted the Outstanding
iged
ird

Back of the game. He was re
sponsible for all of the Tigers'
six points by way of two field
goals, one of 40 yards, the other
23 yards.
Lee completed 23 out of 36
passes, for 230 yards. In the
first half, Bob completed an
amazing 12 passes out of 16
attempts. He completed passes
to almost every receiver on the
team.
Fullback Jack Layland
caught nine passes, Bob Ricioli
caught six for 69 yards, Mickey
Ackley had three receptions.
Reeves Moses, Walt Harris, and
Bruce Coslet also brought down
Lee's passes.

'ater Polo On Winning Streak
Last Tuesday the University of
acific's Water Polo team started
three-game winning streak by
eating UC at Davis 6 to 3
avis' pool.
Aside from the victory, the
ame was also marked by the rejurn of Mike Martin who receivbroken ear drum early in
e season.
Bart Nelson and Lonnie Valjntine each scored two goals for
jjhe Tigers.
On Thursday morning the
tigers met Cal State at Hayward
It the Pacific pool and proceeded
jjo drown them 19 to 1. Rex
jHoover, Bob Allen, and Mark
Wille each scored four goals for
She Tigers.
On Friday the Tigers marched
|>n San Francisco State to chalk

s

up one more victory by a score
of 15 to 7. Rex Hoover and
Bart Nelson led the attack with
five goals each.
Saturday the Tigers returned
home to meet the always power
ful Stanford Indians.
Once
again Stanford demonstrated
their strength but Pacific held
them to an 8 to 2 victory. An
outstanding performance w a s
turned in by all the Tigers, with
Mark Wille and Bart Nelson
scoring Pacific's goals.
The Tigers now have a oneweek rest to prepare for the San
Francisco Olympic Club match
here next Saturday. The Olym
pic Club defeated San Jose
State. San Jose is the defending
NCAA champion in water polo.

Pacific's first
four finishers
were freshmen.
Leading the
Tiger striders again this week
was Mark Gardner.
Gardner
finished fifth
in the overall com
petition as he recorded a 21:48
clocking for the four mile course.
Gardner was followed by Pat
Egan in 15th place, A1 Kirscheninann in 20th place, Dave John
ston in 29th place, and Mike
Koerner in 32nd place. Gard
ner, Egain, and Kirschenmann re
ceived medals for finishing
in the
top twenty. The field included
some 60 runners.
The duel victory over Hay
ward and Southern Oregon in
creased Pacific's seasonal duel
record to 3-1. Davis handed the

STAMP ITS

IT'S THE RAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $^3

3 LINE TEXT

C

Th. finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %" I 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.

P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Gary Scott and Steve Meier
had a great day at the defensive
end spots. They contained1 the
running plays well and did a
good job of pass defense. Rudy
Redmond also earned praise for
his defensive play.
Key interceptions by Scott,
Dave McCann, and Paul Press
stopped three Aggie drives.
Hard-nosed defensive play stop
ped the rest, except for the one
long touchdown drive that was
climaxed by a two-yard pass
from Aggie quarterback John
Pappas to Taylor.
Pacific's offensive line earned
the praise of the coaches for their
pass protection. The excellent
blocking gave Lee time to spot
his receivers and throw pinpoint
passes.
Pacific showed a lot of people
they are not to be taken lightly.
Had one or two plays turned out
differently, the Tigers would
surely have taken home a victory.

Tiger harriers their only loss last
month and Pacific is eagerly
awaiting a rematch with the
Aggies next month.
Pacific travels to San Francisco
this coming Saturday to partici
pate in a duel meet with the
University of San Francisco. The
Dons figure
to give the Tigers
relatively little opposition.

HEW-

FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in college schol
arships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied . . . because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re
ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

ECS
Send_

NORTH AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
1SS NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

qty

.Questionnaires

-zip .

After a scoreless third period,
the Tigers added a fourth quar
ter goal to end the scoring. This
final goal was booted by Robert
De Valencia. In that same per
iod, Gonzales barely missed a
penalty kick that would have
given the victory to Pacific.
Although the Broncos from
Santa Clara managed a tie, the
Pacific soccerites concentrated
most of the action around the
Santa Clara goal.
Pacific at
tempted 26 shots to only eight
for Santa Clara in the first half.
The Tigers outshot the Broncs
35-22 in the second half.
There were several encourag
ing aspects of Pacific's game. The

Coach Oscar Litz also felt that
his team's passing had been the
sharpest that it had been all sea
son. "Unfortunately we lacked
that final
puncharound the op
ponents' goal," commented Litz.
Next Saturday
the Tigers
travel to San Francisco to take
on USF, the defending NCAA
Soccer Champions, who are un
defeated this season.

Car Wash
There will be a car wash spon
sored by the Big Brother Project
this Saturday. It will be held be
tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in back
of Mens' Annex. The contribu
tion is $1.00.

Campus Barber Shop
Three barbers — no waiting
next to University Bookstore
8:30 - 5:30

C. Attending a college History course
D. None of these

C is correct. The couple in the picture are
students on a field trip in Athens during
the Fall 1966 semester with World Campus
Afloat-Chapman College.
Ruth Ann Speehnan, from Oakland in
northern California, a sophomore from
Foothill College, studying liberal arts, has
transferred credits earned aboard the
floating campus to her home campus and
has resumed regular classes. Stan Smith
lives in Glendora, California, attended the
floating campus while he was a senior
Philosophy major at Chapman's main
campus. Now he is engaged in graduate
studies in Chapman.
As you read this, more than 500 students,
representing 200 colleges and universities
throughout the country, accompanied by
a distinguished faculty, already have
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967
semester which will take them to ports in
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester which will depart
from Los Angeles to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey,
Yugoslavia, Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May
at New York.
To discover how you can include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,
complete the coupon below and mail at once.

World Campus Afloat, Director of Admissions
Chapman College Orange, California 92666 Campus State
Name

FIRST

LAST

Name of School
Campus Address—
City
Permanent Address.

I
I
I

t

(print)
address.

2-1.

return of the outstanding Bengal
goalie, Washington Bismark Andrade, should help the defense.
Substitute Carlos Reyes did a
creditable job in Andrade's ab
sence.

This couple is:

r, INFORMATION
FREEAND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE |

ra

This past weekend the Tiger
soccer team was held to a 2-2 tie
in their match with the Univer
sity of Santa Clara. The tie
gives Pacific a 1-2-1 record for
the season.
Santa Clara broke into the
scoring column first with a firstperiod goal. The Tigers came
back early in the second period
to knot the score at 1-1. The
goal was booted by forward
Juan Gonzales.
Santa Clara
came back with another goal of
their own in the second period
to go into intermission leading

A. Studying a Greek restaurant menu
B. Rehearsing lines for a play

Cross Country Places Fourth At Chico
The Pacific cross-country team
Inade its best showing of the
year this past weekend at the
Chico Invitational. The Tiger
harriers placed fourth in a field
that included nine teams.
In
this competition, Pacific also re
corded duel victories over Cal
State at Hayward and Southern
Oregon.

The defensive team turned in
a great performance. Larry An
derson, Bob Locatelli, Bob Heinz,
and Jeff Banks, the defensive
line, have become the Tigers'
own
"Fearsome
Foursome."
Backed by linebackers Paul Press
and John Morello, they did a
great job of containing MacArthur Lane and Altie Taylor,
Utah's fine running backs.

Pacific's Soccer Team Ties
Match 2-2 With Santa Clara

L

.Zip-

_State_
.Tel..

Present Status:
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate

Zip
.State.
City
M
F
Interested in:
Age.
• Fall 19
• Spring 19— semester at sea.
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International Safety Standards for
new ships developed in 1948.

•
•
•
•
•
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Covell College Holds Latin Festival

USI C B O X

NEW CLASSICS FROM
"HIS MASTER S VOICE"

RCA VICTOR
HEIFETZ

I.HO.M'YM-: PRICE

SATNT SA.ENS: Sonata No. I («i <$i
$i&FUCS N««<«ok-

i>nnt •, now i i oil ut U.vC >^5 ; V , ? %'V Jffi,
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Covell College students are shown here presenting one of the
many skits that were performed during the Third Annual Frehman Interamerician Festival last Thursday.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF
LEONTYNE PRICE, PRIMA DONNA
Every bit as magnificent as the first. Includes repertoire from
Handel to Puccini, the "Sleep Walking Scene" from Verdi's
MacBeth, "La Mamma Morta" from Giordano's Andrea Chenier, plus seven other arias. Francesco Molinari-Pradelli con
ducts. (LSC-2968)

BEETHOVEN: 7th SYMPHONY
This is a new album by the Boston Symphony under Leinsdorf—the profound seventh symphony. All the depths and
dimensions of this great work are explored by the Boston
Symphony. And it is recorded absolutely complete with all
repeats. (LSC-2969)

SAINT-SAENS
(Sonata #1 in D-Minor)

• BIZET: L'ARLESIENNE SUITES #1 & 2.
MARTINON, CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. (LSC-2939)
• MOZART: 4 HORN CONCERTI. CIVIL/
KEMPE, ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA. (LSC-2973)
• BRAHMS: SERENADE IN D - OP. 11.
CHAMBER SYMPHONY OF PHILADELPHIA
(LSC-2976)
• HANDEL: HERCULES. VIENNA RADIO
ORCHESTRA. (LSC-6181)
• MOZART: IL RE PASTORE. ORCHESTRA
OF NAPLES. (LSC-7049)
• CHOPIN: NOCTURNES. RUBINSTEIN.
(LSC-7050)

After their performance of this work at Carjegie Hall last
December, the response was so great that Heifetz decided to
record the work with Brooks Smith. Also included are works
by Sibelius, Rachmaninoff, Wieniawski & Falla. (LSC-2978)

ON SALE

ARTHUR FIEDLER
Once more Arthur Fiedler lends his great talents to an all new
recording of Broadway show music. "My Fair Lady," "Camelot," "The Sound Of Music," and'"On A Clear Day You
Can See Forever." Receive a million-dollar treatment by the
Boston "Pops." (LSC-2965)

PER RECORD
REG.5.79

VERDI: LA TRAVIATA, CABALLIBERGONZI. JLSC 6180*

JOHN GARY SINGS ON
RCA VICTOR
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ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
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John answers your requests in this album with: Young At Heart, Thank
Heaven For Little Girls, Try To Remember, Till There Was You, Michelle,
and 7 more.

CARNEGIE HALL CONCERT
A best seller for Mr. Gary. Includes: More, The Impossible Dream, The
fly As I Leave You,
Most Beautiful Girl In The World, She Loses Me, Softl)
and others in a concert of the Grand Manner.

THE BEST OF JOHN GARY
The Best with the Best... Like: A Little Bit Of Heaven; Fanny; Sunrise,
Sunset; Unchained Melody; Danny Boy; Cockles And Mussels; and other
Favorites.

SPANISH MOONLIGHT
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A little bit of the Latin Gary, with: Granada, La Malaguena, Guantanamera,
Love Me With All Your Heart (Cuando Calienta el Sol), Poinciana, & others.

ON SALE
Sale Ends Saturday

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

47

REG. 4.79

(LSP series)
(Add 1.00 LSO series)

Marc Brown Theater

To Occupy Present
Site of Greek Theater
The DeMarcus Brown Theater
fund., started less than one year
ago, has nearly reached the half
way mark toward Mts goal of
$150,000.
Thomas Thompson, Vice-Presi
dent for Development, revealed
that two foundation gifts are
still pending, and several other
proposals for individual dona
tions have not yet been answered.
The theater is part of the Uni
versity's Master Plan, and will be
located on the site of the present
Greek theater. Lack of funds is
the only obstacle, and Financial
Vice-President Robert Winterberg stressed that "this is a
straight gift project," i.e., it will
not draw from the University's
operating fund.
Plans are still in the "dream
ing" stage, according to Leonard
Abbott, University architect, but
he said he is "frankly excited"
about getting to work on the pro
ject when the funds become avail
able.
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Wednesday, October 18
Delta Delta Delta Card Par
—Tri-Delta House—
Mother's Club
Institute of European Studic
Coffee Hour—Gold Roonj
7 p.m.
Thursday, Ocober 19
IFC Dinner — Phi Kappa
Stockton Symphony Conce
8:30 p.m.

Pianist Wanted;
There's a jazz group on cq
pus which would like to contii
but it needs a pianist.
What is wanted is a
enced inprovisational jazz pia
who can play jazz blues and "u
jazz."
There's a chance
money and some job possibiliti
doing jazz poetry with Sy Ka
Contact Bob Fields in the
office or Mark Cooper at
mond College.
ENGAGEMENTS
Karen Boxwell, Delta Gaml
engaged to Gary Woznick, D<
Upsilon.

Man in Tomorrow's World" On KUO
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"World
Process
'67,"
program designed to present new
ideas and concepts, and stimulate
creative thinking, will be fea
tured every Wednesday evening
from 8-9 p.m. on KUOP.FM.
Each of the thirteen taped
programs will center around the
year's theme for Process '67:
"Man in Tomorrow's World."
The first show of the series will
feature Donald Michael, a Fel
low of the Institute for Policy
Studies and author of Cyberna
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tion—The
Silent Conquest,
will speak on "Technologic
Change in the Immediate I
ture." ' Following Mr. Michat
talk will be a half-hour local <|
cussion with members of the S
dent body and faculty.

Under the co-sponsorship
the Anderson Y, MSM, Cant
bury and Newman clubs, "Wo
Scope" is produced by |
United Christian Movement a
edited by Robert Theobald.

CONCERT

CHAD and JEREMY
October 21st

—

8:30 P.M.

Stockton Jr. High School Aud.
Tickets - $2.00, 3.00 - Miracle Music
or order through your living group

